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[Editor's Note - Chuck Sanders an-
swerd the call for articles from other
era with his memories of his days in
the lst Airborne Battle Group, 506ft
Infantry.l

We willnever know how many sol-
diers took a Greyhound to the l0lst but I
do
know that during the Battle Group er4
hundreds arrived without ceremony at
Fort Campbell, Tennessee. Jh.ey had
been orderedto Ft. Campbefl, Kentucky
but after retrieving their duffle bag in
Tenn., they still had a few more feetto
go, i.e. the other side of the bus station,
to reachthe U.S. Post Office in Ken-
tucky. After a short while, the hopeful
future troopers were transported to the
"Repo Depo" for what seemed like a
coatinuation of their previous military
experience. The endless formations, de-
tail assigoments from Ata Z, and other
mundane activities seriously interfered
with their primary objective of staying
wann that January of 1960. The coal
bins were firll andthe coal chunks were
dressd right and covered. The furnaces
glowed red from the well-fed fues
within. Meanwhile, inside the barracks,
soldiers were trying to sleep with their
feet shoved into their empty duffle bags

and their remaining initial clothing issue
piled on top of their freezing bodies. Al-
though the furnaces converted great

amounts of coal into thick black smoke,
no warm air materializedinthe build-
ings. After about a week of struggling
to stay wann, it was time for us to
move on.

One morning the roll was called, we
were arranged in groups and, after
marching a short distance, were told"
"L@ve your bag by your left foot.
Board the aircraft as directed by the
crew chief'.

I doubt that anyone ofus on those
lifu had ever been aboard a helicopter
before. It's probably a safe bet that
some had never flown at all. After a
short flight (ust about long enough for
our bags to be delivered by truck to
our destination), we landed in a field
across the street from the lst Airborne
Battle Group, 506th Infantry, 10lst Air-
bome Division. Ourjourrey was about
to begin.

I

We crossed the stieet and entered a
building that was, at that time, the
Battle Group classroom. (Sometime

3fflj:$:,'l:i:$:.':*e#'#:l 
Itroduction speeclr, assignments were I

made in the following nuurner: UHHC' I
followed by several oam€s. Those so
named departed the building with their
escort. On it went Alpha thru Echo
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young men were thinking the unthink- 
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" "Greyhound to the 101't....'
Major [Rl Charles B. Sanders (Chuck) - Motar Battery, I't Airborne Battle Group 196011964

ableJ'Oh S---, I got on the wrong
aircraft!" Next came "Mortar Battery" followed by "Rocco
--Sanders."
Although I had trained in a Combat Support Company and
knew 8l's from 4 deuce mortars, I had never heard of a
Mortar Battery. (Hello to the Pentomic concept of force or-
ganization and the Battle Groups thus organized). Rocco
and I picked up our bags and were marched to the unit.
Along the way we were told that the battery had been in the
field but was enroute to garrison.

We arrived about the same time as the returning battery.
Whoops, whistles, yells, and here-to.fore unheard of
sounds spewed forth from the troopers as they emerged
from what appeared to be a giant white cloud. They were
covered head to foot with a thick white dust that as every
Ft. Campbellite quickly learned, would turn first to clay and

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

Fellow Currahees:

As you read this issue of The Currahee and my message

you will begin to see that we have been very busy both in
planning for the upcoming Reunion and taking steps to en-

sure that our Association continues to move forward and
grow. But remember if we all pitch in and work as a team
we can accomplish a lot. With that in mind we are looking
for articles for The Cunahee newsletter from the following
Currahee eras:

Basic Training: Camp Breckinridge, KY (1948- Ig4g &
l9s0-1es3)

Basic Training: Fort Jackson, SC (1954-1956)

I't Airborne Battle Group: Fort Campbell, KY (1956-

1964)

AirmobilelAir Assault: Fort Campbell, KY (1972-1984)

If anyone has any information or arrticles from any of these

eras, please contact me (Gene Overton), by eMail:
CHARLY3s@aol.com or phone: 7 l8-7 6l -6265.

. Membership:
Annual Membership Dues for the Year 2002 is dueNOW.
The Association can only survive through the support of
you Currahees out there. As mentioned above, currently

only 181 Currahees have paid then 2002 Membership
Dues. If we are to distribute the Currahee Newsletter to all
2,190 Currahees listed on our Roster we MUST have at

least 450 Currahees who pay their Membership Dues this
year.

then cement with a few drops of rain. Amid all the confu-
sion, it started. 'FRESH LBCSt''t'M GONNA HAVE y6\l
A LEG TONIGHT!" These were about the kindest com-
ments directed our way. There's never a good time far a leg
recruit to arrive in an airborne unit but to arrivo at the same

time as 100 hundred or so troopers who have been in the
field for a couple of weeks made it worse by a factor of at
least a hundred.

We drew our blankets; sheets and field equipment from
the Battery Supply Room that evening and were told to
have everything displayed just like everyone else by morn-
ing. There was no way this was going to happen for reasons

I'll try to explain later. Rocco and I settled in as best we
could and tried to anticipate what jump school was going to
be like. Little did we know that Pre-BAC,was next on our
schedule? To be continued in next issue"

Membership (continucd):
Some may say "Gee, I just paid my dues in July or
October 2001. Why should I be expected to pay Dues

again some soon." True, but your Dues Payment made in
the year 2001 only enabled us to meet our year 2001 ex-
penses and now the Association needs funding to cover
yar 20Q2 expenses. The Currahee newsletter is the Asso' \l
ciation's only means of communicating to all Currahees,

currently over 2,190. But without adequate support the As-
sociation is left no chose but to cut service and provide in-
formation to only Dues Paying Members.

Let's go Currahees, join up and ensure that we're able tb
once again, Accomplish the Mission

o Roster Statistics:
Era 4B0lOz

World War II 136
Fort Jackson (1948 / 1956) 9

Fort Campbell (1956 I 1964) 173
Fort Campbell (1964 / 1967) 159

Vietnam (1967 I 1972) 1,374
FortCampbell{|972'/ 1984| 45

Camp Greaves, Korea (1987 +; 91

Curre,nt Address Unknown 160

Associate Members 43

Total 2'190

t2tuot 4t30t0l

97 87
77

t57 138

r27 .107
1,271 1,174

39 30
84 48
147 150

33 20
1,962 1,761
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BRESIDENT' S MESSAGE (Continued) :

. Currahee Home Page (Web Site):
The Currahee Home Page Committee has been very busy

. , maintaining our web site and updating it with information,vphotos and-stories submitted Uy Curratrees.

. Currahee Home Page (Web Site) (continued):
lncluded is this new section you will also find an area
called Veterans Issues. Here you will find information /
addresses on accessing military records as well as articles
and information on veterans issuss and concems.

Remember Mail Catl? It was a time looked forward to
with much anticipation. But in order to get mail, you have
to send mail. On our web site you will also find the Curra-
hee eMailRoom which currently contains eMail addresses
for over 1000 Currahee contacts! If you have an eMail ad-
dress, please check the Currahee eMailRoom to make sure
that your eMail address and other 506n-related information
is correct and up-to-date. To locate the Currahee eMail-
Room, click on the Contacting Currahees blue link but-
ton; then select the eMailRoom white link button. If you
have any changes, additions, or corrections to your entry,
contact Hoyt Bruce Moore, III at TheMOE-4.1506@msn.
com, or include the updated information on your 2fi)2 An,
nual Membership DueslDonation Form.

While you are at the 506ft web site, click on the Lineage/
Honors/History blue link button to check out 506tr photos,
articles, rnaps, memorabilia, etc. from the various eras of
Currahee history.

. Treasurer's Report (as of April30r 2fi)2):
Net Income for the year is $1,411.57 less 2002 Flag Fund
Net Receipts of $187.50 equals Net Operating Income of
$I,224.07 with total funds inBank Accounts of $8385.02.
It should be noted that as of April 30th the Association has
only 181 Dues Paying Members. This is still short of our
projected Dues Pa5'ing Mernbers of 400 - 450 neededto re-
vert back to issuing / publishing four (4) newsletters a )rcar.
This being the case we are forced again to move fonvard
with the Cost Reduction Plan approved by the Board back
in August 2000. The next newsletter will be sent out to
only Currahees who have paid then 2A02 Dues. There is
still time to avoid this action and that can happen if wE all
make an effort to recruit Dues Paying Members. So let's
all help out the Membership Committee and get Currahees
to hook-up and join the Association.

. Honorary Cokinel of the Regiment installed:
In April, the active duty Battalion installed LTG (Retired)
James W. Crysel as the unit's HCR. LTG Crysel served as
the 53 of the l"t Battalion, SOO& Infantry from 1965-1966,
and later commanded the l$ Battalion at Fort Campbell
from 1976-1978. Those attending the upcoming Rzunion
will have an opportunity to meet him in person.

Yar2002
Times Web Site Visited I,167,064
Average Hits per Month 29I,766

Full Year 2001
1,663,699

151,245

As you can see your web site continues to be one of the
most heavily visited veteran's web site on the internet.

Just recently a brand new section has been added; it's
called Medical Support Aid Station and is set up to con-
tain a guestbook as well as articles about or by those cour-
4ge Currahees we call Medics or Doc.

The Medical Support Guestbook has been set up as a plaoe
where anyone can post items relating to their service-
connected medical issues:

o A place where you can write about the medical care
ttrat you received during your tour ofduty; your
thoughts; your impressions.

o A place where Currahee medics and physiciaris can
write about their medical experiences during their
tours

fv o A forum where someone with medical or adminis-
trative experience can guide medical and service-
connected questions to places where answers can
be found.

This Aid Station is moni-
tored by Andrew "Doc" Loyy, D.O., F.A.C.N. (HHC,
3rd BN Surgeon, 1967-1968). After a l0-month tour of
duty in Vietnam, "Doc" Lovy returned to private practice,

obtaining a specialty in Adult Psychiatry. He currently
holds Medical Licenses in 6 states and Certifications from
the American Osteopathic Board of Neurology and Psy-

chiatry; the American Academy of Pain Management; and

the American Board of Forensic Medicine.
(Photo: Doc Lovy at Eagles Roost in Vietnam)
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (continued) :

. Fund Raising:
The fusociation's Board of Directors has approved a new
pricing policy for sale items in that Association Members
are to receive a discount benefit for supporting the Associa_
tion. As a resuh The Associatiorr Staticcting Decals from
now on Members will pay only $5.00 while Non-Members
will pay $6.00 and the new Currahee polo Shirts (described
below) will cost Members - $29.00 andNon-Members -
$32.00.

The new Curralree Polo Shirts are on hand and are being
sold; about half of our initial order is left. So why not order
yours now and wear it atthe Reunion in August? The polo
shirt is white 100% cotton short sleeve knit polo, with ilat
knit collar and ribbed cuffs, with the 506th Distinctive In-
signia (the Currahee Shield in 3 colors) on the left breast
pocket area. The shield is surrounded by the words 506th
Association on the top and Airborne - Airmobile - Air As-
sault on the bottom.

. Air Assault Badge Projecfi
Two 506th Association Members, Jim Nemeth (B
Company, 3rd Bn - t97O) and Mike Krawczyk (C Com-
pany, 3rd Bn- 1967 I 1968) approached the Association
with a:concern about an award that is long overdue to
many.Vietnam Wa^r veterans: the Air Assault Badge,
or at least an Airmobile Badge.

Currently; the Air Assault Badge is awarded ',to any
soldier who satisfactorily completes an air assault
training course according to the Training and Doctrine
Comniand Standardized Air Assault Core Program of
Instructiorq or completes the air assault course-while
assigned or attached to the l0lst Airborne Division
(Air AssaulQ after April l, 1974." Jim and Mike feel
that these Vietnam War veterans should be given the
proper recognition and honor they so well deserve.
The concept of Air Assault (insertion of soldiers by
helicopter) was refined in its development in Viet-
nam by men who never attended an Air Assault Train-
ing Course. These soldiers received air assault training
stateside, refined their skills in-country in combat, and
never completed / anended Air Assault School, for

they are the fathers of what is today Air Assault.
This topic has been discussed amongst the 506th As-
sociation's Board ofDirectors, who have approved the r- _

Association pursuing with the proper military authori- V
ties the retroactive awarding of the Air Assault Badge.
Hence, the Air Assault Badge project has begun.
While the Association is planning the approaih to be
taken with the military, we are asking two things of
Vietnam-era veterans:

o your comments on this topic, which can be
posted on the Currahee BBS-Board; and

e ifany ofyou veterans have orders or infor-
mation that indicate you received some kind of
Airmobile Training while stateside or in Viet-
nam, please contact Gene Overton (C/t-506th,
1967 -1968) at CHARLy35 @aol.corn .

o

Let's band together and help to correct this oversight
. Association Flags: by our military and see to it that the founding fathirs
The two Associafion Flags (Association and Regimental) of what is Air Assault today are properly recognized
have been purchased and are in the hand s of the Associa- by the awarding of the hard-earned Air Assautt
tion. The Baule Streamers for the Regimental flag are in Badge! Contaa Gene Overton if you have any ques-
the process of being ordered. We will have full colors fly- tiomregarding this issue
ing at ourReunion in August!

Thanl$ to all those who donated and made it possible!! 
Now on with other News' 

v
The 506th Today in South Korea (Reported by Ma-
jor Thomas E. Hiebert - I't Bn Executive Oflicer):

Your modern-day Currahees at Camp Greaves and Camp
Gant, Republic of Kore4 have had another tremendousiy
successful three months as we trained more aggressively
than ever to fight and win against our North Korean foe.
We began the New Year with a g%ttwo-week battalion
field training exercise in the brutally harsh Korean snow
and ice of January. Every soldier in the battalion deployed
to the field to gain confidence in his ability to shoot, move
and communicate in the sometimes sub-zero temperatures,
both in &e day and at night. A Company and D Company
also executed a challenging attack combined arms live fire
exercise at Nightmare Range, combining small arms, nla-
chine guns, mortars and artillery, close air support, auto-
matic grenade launchers, and TOW missiles. The Cuna-
hees culminated this training period with a night battalion
air assault operation in which every Currahee attacked via
tlH-60 to secure an airfield, with nearly every one of our
antitank HMMWVs being slung load into the battle under-
neattr the UH-60s.

The Currahees focused ourfiaining efforts in March and V
April was on training and testing for the coveted Expert In-
fantryman's Badge (EIB). Nearly 250 Currahees began the



phe 506th Todey in South Koree (continued):

testing on 9 April, and we are confident that over 100 Cur-
rahees will be awarded their EIB when the smoke clears.

. _, The offrcers in the battalion also executed a two-day terrainVwalk of the Chipyong-Ni battlefield to commemorate the
5ls anniversary of this heroic effort by the 23d Regimental
Combat Team in February 1951.

The Currahees executed a Dining-In on 20 April to cele-
brate the history and traditions of the Currahee Regiment.
The battalion used this solemn occasion to install the third
Honorary Colonel of the Regiment, LTG (Retird) James
W. Crysel. LTG Crysel served as the 53 of the I't Battal-
ion, 506fr Infantry from 1965-1966, and later commanded
the battalion at Fort Campbell from 1976-1978.

Command of the l$ Battalion, 506th Infantry will change
hands on the22d of May at Camp Greaves, Republic of.,
Korea. LTC Patrick T. Stackpole, who has led the battalion
with honor and distinction since 8 June 2000, will relin-
quish command to LTC David L. Clark. LTC Stackpole
offers the following message to the worldwide band of Cur-
rahees brothers:
"It certainly does not seem like two years since I was fortu-
nate enough to join the Cunahees. We, as most of the
Army is thse days, were incredibly busy every day, and
the weeks and months just flew by. Regardless of the mis-

a , siorl time to prepare, or adverse conditions, our Soldiersv came together to execute to the highest standard. In the
coldest Korean winter in 50 years, to Some of the hottest
summer days, up the steepest mountains, or flying into an
LZ onthe darkest night, the Currahees demonstrated the
competence and fighting spirit to get the mission accom-
plished. I cannot imagine a higher honor than command of
this great outfit. I wish all the Currahees, past and present,

the best of luck and I leave with the special pride that I will
ahvays be one of the "Band of Brothers."

Strnds None... Currahee!

CURRAHEE REUNION 2002 - August 15tn
to 17th- Timonium, Maryland:
Have you told your boss that your taking offin Au-
gust? Did you send in your Reunion Registration
form or made your hotel reservations? I did, because I
plan on attending and being part of one heck of a Cur-
rahee Reunion What about you?

The hotel selected for our Reunioir is the Holiday Inn Se-

r lect, 2004 Greenspring Drivg Timoniurq MD [phone num-
V b€r for reservation is I 800-289-4499 or 10410-252-7373]

which is located thirteen (13) miles north of Downtown /

Inner Harbor area of Baltimore. Room rate for our Reun-
ion is $84 plus 13% tax or $94.92 for up to three adults in a
room. So if cost is a concern why not share a room with a
buddy or two; hell, its more room than when you shared a
pup tent. This room rate is good from Tuesday, August
l3th for early birds until Sundays, August l8th. Normal
room rate at this hotel is $149 before taxes. In addition, the
hotel has a total of 243 rooms, five of which are wheelchair
accessible. For those withlnternet access checkoutthe ho
tel's web site at http://www.hiselectbaltimore.com.

For the RVers and Campers amongst us, the closest camp-
ground is
Morris Meadows
1523 Freeland Road (Interstate 83, Exit 36)
Freeland" Maryland T1053
410-329-6636 or 800 643-7056

The Hotel will be provide a free complimentary room for
every fifty rooms occupied each night; so the Association
will be giving away in a drawing free night stays to lucky
attendees. Plus we will have four (4) Hospitality / Display
Rooms for our use which will be open tlroughout the Re-
union. The Association is working on having some Air-
borne Equipment Displays on hand from both the WW II
era and that in use today. Members from the E Company,
5066 Re-Enactors will be on hand as well as membeis from
B Company,Zfr Bn,20s Special Forces Group. So I sug-
gest that you start scheduling those vacation days and plan
on attending one heck of a Currahee Reunion (a few sur-
prises are be planned). This is going to be one Reunion you
don't want to miss.

Here's a quick run down on what has been planned so far
for our Reunion:

Wednesday, August 14th:
For those who arrive early at the Reunion, a full

day Bus Tour to Washington DC has been arranged depart-
ing the hotel at approximately 8am and return at approxi-
mately 4pm at a cost of $27 per person (Bus tour will be
canceled if a minimum of 37 people does not sign up f9r it.)

Thursday, August 15th:

During the Day

. Welcome Table / Reunion Registration- Where atten-
dees are to pick-up their Welcome Packet and Reunion
Name Tag(s). Reunion Registration Fee of $7 per person in
advance and $10 per person at the Reunion to be chargod-



CURRAHEE REUNION 2002 - August l5ttr to lTtn-Timonium, Maryland (continued):

. Currahee Reunion Memorial Jump (a separate event
planned and organized by Currahee Vets) Jim Nemeth (B
3rd Bn 1970) and George Palmer (E lst Bn 1968 / 1969)
are the Contact Persons planning and organizing this jump.
This jump is to be held as a Memorial Jump in memory of
Currahees living and dead. A list of Currahees who have
given the supreme sacrifice will be available so you may
select one or all to jump in honor of. There will be some
WWII 506th PIR veterans attending the jump and they will
be part of our Honoring the Legacy and Sacrifice theme

Jim Nemth can be reached at970 276-3015 or Emailed at
jmnl5@earthlink.net and George Palmer at Email
Gpalmer@plogic.com. So if you want to make a Jump
with in the presence of those who wrote the 506th history
contact Jim or George and get your name put on the Jump
Manifest.

. Currahee Golf Outing - Kevin Hoag (C lst Bn lI/67 to
6/68) aretired golf equipment distributor is the Contact
Person has researched and identified the Graystone Golf
Club, White Hall, MD (15 - 20 minutes from the Holiday
Inn). Graystone is a premier public course in the Balti-
more area ope,ned in 1997.
Cost: $75.00; which include golf feg Currahee embroi-
dered hat and Cash Prizes for winners. Prize breakdown
will depend on the number of players. But maybe cancelled
do to lack of interest.

. Bus Tours of Baltimore departing the hotel at approxi-
mately 9am and returning at approximately 2pm at a cost of
$28 per person (Bus tour will be canceled if a minimum of
37 people does not sign up for it.)

All Day
. Hospitality Rooms [Hotel is providing us with a total of
three large rooms on the ground floor which they will sa
up with tables. We will be allowed to serve snacks food
and all the beer / soda we can get our hands on but NO
LIQUOR. An additional complimentary suite is being pro-
vided us. This two room suite can be used to serve liquor
and the bedroom can be used by the person nranages / over-
sees our hospital rooms as in the past.] In as much as we
have a number of rooms to work with one can be used to
house the static equipment displays of both the E Company
506th Reenactors and B Company,2ndBn,2fth Special
Forces Group. Another can be used for members to display
items and show slides and / or videos. And the three used
for a general hospital room. Remember the hotel is also
allowing us the run of their atium lobby and piano bar
area. So it looks like we will have plenty of room to

PARTY.
During the Evening
We will have a Welcome - Cocktail Party in the Hotel \o
Lounge area as the Hotel will be providing us free
hors'owes (tentative time 6pm.).

Friday, August 16th (National Airborne Day):
. Picnic (10:00am to 3:00pm) Location - Padonia Park ap-
proximately one mile from hotel. Website,http://www.
padoniaparkclub.com
. Located en 30 acres of rolling countryside with access to
the following:
. Pools - Heated 25 Meter Lap Pool; Expansive main Pool
with Diving Boards; Children's Pool and a 2 Tiered Baby
Pool Complex.
. Lake with Paddle Boats; Tennis Courts; Challenge
Course; Sand Volleyball Courts; Basketball Court; Softball
Field; Ping Pong Tables; Shuffle Board Court; Horseshoe
Areas; Fishing Area; Wooded Trails for hikers; and even a
Kids Playground Area and Arcade.

Picnic Lunch to include:
Grilled all Beef Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers (l/4 pounders)
and Hot Dogs served with your choice of hot sauerkaut,
homemade beef and bean chili, pickle relish.
Side Dishes - Southern Style Baked Beans with crispy ba- \ ,
con and sautded onions; Maryland Fresh Corn on the bob V'
served with Butter and Seasonings; Summer Potato Salad;
Sliced Fresh Trays of Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Pick-
les.

Soft Drinks - Soda; Sweetened Ice Tea d Lemon; and
Summer Fresh Lemonade.
Fresh Desserts - Ice Cream Sandwiches; Popsicles; As-
sorted Ice Cream Dixie cups and Trays of Assorted Cookies
Beer and Wine - can be purchased at the poolside Cabana
Bar.
Cost - Total of $20. That's $5 Park Entrance Fee and $15
Food.
. General Membership Meeting
To be held back at the Reunion Hotel - 4:30pm to 6:30 pm.
Members will be given an update of the past two years ac-
tivities since our last Meeting on June 10, 2000. This will
be followed by election of Association Officers and Direc-
tors. Nominees arb as follows (nominations will also bee
accepted from the meeting floor:
0flicers:
Chairman - Michael J. Metzger
President - Eugene L. Overton, Jr.
Treasurer - Hoyt B. Moorg III
Secretary - Vacant 

W



GURRAHEE REUNION 2002 - August 15tn to 17tn- Timonium, Maryland (continued):

. General Membership Meeting:
Board of Directors:
Michael C. Bookser [1] - B/E lst Bn 1969

Resty L. Habon, Jr. [2]- HHC lst Bn 1965 & t967

Michael Krawczyk [3] - C'3rd Btl.l967ll968
Andrew Lovy, D.O. [4] - HHC 3rd Bn 1968

Kenneth A. Parr, Jr. [3] - A lst Bn 1970

Jay A. Sclnom I5l - A 2nd Bn 1968

Terry Van Meter [6 ] - HHC/B lC 2nd Bn 1967/1968

Hoyt B. Moore,III t7l - A lst Bn 1970

Eugene L. Overton, Jr. [8] - C lst Brn1967/1968
Michael J Metzger [9]-HHC/B/C/D lst Bnl967ll969
VACAI\ICY

[1] = Webmaster

[2] : Reunion Committee

[3] = MembershiP Committee

[4] : Medical SuPPort Guestbook

[5] : Assistant Webmaster

[6] : Historical Committee

[7] : Treasurer/Ivlembership Processing/Order Processing/

Assistant Webmaster

[8] = President / Newsletter Editor/Reunion Planner/

Order Processing

[9] = Chairman of the Board of Directors
(/

the Association's bi-annual general membership meet-

ing and serve a term of oflice of two years. The next

elections will not be until2004.

In addition, the membership needs to approve a Dissolution

Policy (All Association assets are in cash; and that if the

Association is dissolve4 then the cash will be used to re-

solve'all debt issues, with the remainder to be distributed to

other tax-exempt military veterans organizations at the dis-

cretion of the Association Board of directors)' This is a In-

ternal Revenue Service requirement that veterans organiza-

tions to have a Dissolution Policy detailing how the organi-

zation's assets would be distributed on dissolution' And

lastly, the membership needs to vote and approve fu lt-
gion of the country that our next Reunion (200a) will be

held.
. Friday Evening is open for Currahees to hang out in our

Hospital Rooms oi to have Unit Gatherings amongst them-

selves.

SaturdaY, August l7th:
. Bus Ride toWashington, DC, at a cost of $15 per per-

\L., son" where we will tpve wreath-laying ceremonies at the
=7 l01st Airborne Division Monument at and then on to the

Vietnam Wall. In addition, 12 Noon - l:45 prn Allow time
for attendees to locate fallen Currahees on the Wall; and /
or visit the Korean War Memorial (ust a short distanpe

away), and time for attendee to eat lunch. Lunch can be

purchased nearby at concession stand. Then back to the

i{otel by approximately 3:00 pm.

. Currahee Memorial Dinner - $25 per person ($13 for
children under 12).

. 6:30pm Cocktail Hour

. 7:30pm Posting of Colors and commencing the Memorial

Dinner.
Memorial Dinner Menu

Tossed Garden Salad

Breast ora*.u"n*#" o,ith Lemon sauce

Roast Top Sirloin of Beef with Burgundy Musluoom Sauce

Entree will include Chefs Signature Vegetable and Potato/
or Rice

Warm CrustY French Rolls and Butter
Coffee and Tea

DESSERT
Sinful Chocolate Cake

Price $25.00 pp lnclusive except, where noted./ Special

kids (under 12) menu available $13.00

. Ilospitality Room to reopen after Memorial Din-
ner.

UPCOMING 2OO2 EVf,NTS OF INTEREST TO
CURRAIIEES

In addition to The 506e Airborne lnfantry Regiment Asso-

ciation's Reunion in Timonium (North Baltimore), Mary-

land - August 15ft to 17tr below is a list of other events and

places where Currahees also have an opportunity to gather

and rekindle old friendshiPs:

FSB Ripcord Association (primarity 2od 8n,5065 will
be holding their annual Reunion in October in Colorado

Springs, CO. Further Information can be obtained bycon-

tacting Chuck Hawkins - email him at Hero-Library@msn'

com or Fred Spauldingat3lT 849-3969.



UPCOMING 2OO2 EVENTS OX'INTEREST TO
CURRAHEES (continued):

SOSink (WW il Currahees) will be celebrating the 60rh
Anniversary of the birth of the 506ft Parachute Infantry
Regiment OcJober 2nd to 5s at the Shoney tnn in Toccoa,
GA. Contact: Joe Beyrle at231755-1539 or email him at
jrbl0lst@aol.com.

Chris Garrett - 2od Bn Reporter (B Company,2od Bn -
September 1970 lOctober l97l)z

We Were Soldiers, Once was sprt of a mixed bag for me.
Beverly and I were able to stop in Bakersfield CA for the
opening night of the movie. It is probably going down as
my favorite because of the realism they have managed to
convey. I woke up every so often the next night with night-
mares of how close I came to having to live through such
an experience. I became a Currahee in late Sept 1i70, be-
cause the 2-506 had just been worked over pretty good by
the NVA while defending FSB Ripcord, a key FSB on the
edge of the A Shau Valley, that we were using to support a
sunmer and fall incursion into the valley and we had to
cancel when we could not or more rightly would not com-
mit the resources to defending and pulled out July 23rd.I
have long ago come to believe that I was destined due to
timing to be involved with the valley campaign but instead
we had a pretty quiet fall and winter patrolling in and
around Rocket Ridge and the hills just west of Camp Ev-
ans. And although we had our share of encounters with the
enemy they were always trying to avoid us and we just had
to contend with Booby traps and RPG's from afar, and the
elements. Even when we went up north by the DMZ in the
Spring of '71 to support the Arvin's while they went into
Laos we were dealing with small forward observer groups
that were trying to avoid us or other small ambush groups
that were ambushing our eonvoys, so I never had one of
those growing out of the weeds type experiences. Another
aspect of the movie that I found enlightening was what the
wives and girlfriends had to endure. Beverly was very
touched by the whole movie and it made me think back to
when I wrote to Beverly, then 15 and a junior in high
school, about the Monsoons and she went crying to her
mother to find out whom the Monsoons were. She and her
friend Bonny would play wal out in this field near their
homes thal was filled with culverts from a culvert making
company.

I got a call from former PFC Jim Snow Recon 21506 67-68
and he told me how he discovered that his former LT was
now LTG Kellogg at the Pentagon and he remembered Jim
and put him in touch with a Colonel whom helped him re-
ceive his CIB after 33 years. Jim can be reached at snowbil-

lies@yahoo.com or by phone at 828-837-0310.

Dale RollandB 2/506 70-71, whom I have written about
before was having trouble getting help from the VA be-
cause his records did not show a CIB to confirm combat.
When the word got out Michael Foreman another B Corn- V",
pany Currahee came to the rescue. Mike looked through his
records he had from the war and found Larry Dale Rol-
land's name on his orders for his CIB. We are also trying to
get Dale his Purple Heart that he missed out on because of
all the confusion of war during the siege of FSB Ripcord.
Dale was blinded by a mortar explosion and went so far as
to get orders for Japan and then home when all of a sudden
he could see. He told his I't SGT and was told to ruck up
and get out to Ripcord. He remembers landing on Ripcord
amongst rocket and mortar shells with some brand new
cherries. He says he felt sorry for those guys and while he
ran for cover he believes one or two of them were
wounded. Paul Jensen was one ofthose cherries and re-
members thinking how am I going to survive a year of this.

I got this email---Dear Chris, I served with 3rd Platoon, C
Co.2/506th Inf l0lst ABN in 1970-l97l.I had posted a
remembrance on the Currahee Website for any members of
S/SGT Gordon "Mike" Stoakley (KIA l97l Thua Thien
Province) to please contact me. As of this date I have not
heard a word. Do you have any further ideas on how I
might find out on the proper way to make contact with any
of his family? Mike was a great friend and a credit to the r ,
101st Airborne Division. ftrant you very much for uny as-Yo
sistance you are able to give me on this matter. I hope your
life is good, God Bless. Bob von Almen.

Jim Nemeth - 3"1 Bn Reporter (B Company,3d Bn -
1970)z

Paratroopers, Gentlemen and Ftillow Jumpers
I am back in contact after a move into a new place and a
computer crash that has compelled me to gather all these
names again. I now am moving forward with a solid mo.
mentum to create a superior jump experience with your
help.

Information will be updated on the Currahee web site:
http://currahee. hispeed.com/ go to the Reunion/Events page
and click on the Veterans Jump.

This jump is to be held as a Memorial Jump in memory of
Cunahees living and dead. A list of Cunahees who have
given the supreme sacrifice will be available so you may
select one or all to jump in honor of. There will be some
WWII 506th PIR veterans attending the jump and they will
be part of our Honoring the Legacy and Sacrifice theme.
George Palmer, who is helping in coordinating this effort
has two sons in the filming industry that will film the jump



s

"Jim Nemeth - 3d Bn Reporter (B company,3d Bn - 1970) (continued):

they wore in their service. Bill I$rin, Public Aftirs, U.S.
Army Recruiti"g has saidthe local recruiting office
(Cbambersburg Pa.) will be represented with a yetto be de-
fined static display. Tbre are other organizations we intend
to seek represe,@tion &om and we ercpect a small number
from the B Coryany, 2nd Battalion, 20th Special Forces
Grorp as tbey are dending the Reunion.

Most inportrn0y, even with this wide rcpresentation
ofdifferent groups, is for the 506ers to put forth an in-
dividuel efiort to recruit fellow veterans, friends and
femily to junp with us or to be there to participate in
end support the Currahee Memorial Jump. I cannot
stress yor efforts here enough. If anyone receiving this
email bas names ofjumpers not listed below send them on
to me and get them in the loop, I know I am missing some
rtarnes some of you have provided me with. Gst yourself,
friends and family registered or on the list of attendees. We
plan to do t-shirts, hats and have a picnic and knowing who
is coming ig an important aid in planning these matters.

AIso Reenactors, Demonshators and representatives of
the U.S. Military please forward the complete information
regarding your plans and needs. We look forward to your
participation and will do all we can to support you. Please
see if you can also "enlis6" more jumpers.

Basic information about the jump: At 8 am on Thurs-
daythe l5th ofAugust2}lzthe jump will begin atThe
Chanrbersburg Skydiving Center, 3506 Airport Rd. Cham-
bersburgPa.l?20l. Phones I 800 526 3497,1717 264
llll, frx l7l7 2640726,
email: manifest@skydivingcenter.net. This is a large, well-
equtpped facillty and they have promised us a hangar for
.our own organizational activities. The drive is two hours
fromthe Baltimore hotel in whichthe rzunion is being held,
it is the ilosest drop zonethat offered a large qirplane and
:rs many of you insisted you would prefer not to jump from
a small Cessna this is our best choice. It will be a static line
jump from an elevation of 3,500 to 5,000 feet from a King
Air or Caravan that will hold 12 or more jumpers plus in-
stnrctors. You will receive a group taining of about 4 hours
the day ofthe jump. The parachute you will be jumping
will be a steer able square and you will be on radio guid-
ance for your landing. There is a possibiliry the current ver-
sion ofthe military T-10 round parachute may be available
forthose who can check out on one. Anyone who holds a
curr€,nt USPA license t*y j-np ata 12,500 ft elevation,
parachute redals wifl be available. The only limitations are
yor must possess reasonable health and wergh 225 pounds
or less. You need to contact the Chambenburg Skydiving
Center and make a deposit of $50.00 (total cost $165.00)
for your jump, please do this as soon as possible, walk ups
will be accepted only on a space available basis so don't
couff on it.

I suggest if it fits your plans to book a room in Cham-

bersburg the night before the jump (canceling or not reserv-
ing a room in Baltimore for that night) As Chambersburg
is very near the Gettysburg Battle field this would make a
good outing. Forthe rest of us there will be coordinated
shared rides fromthe Baltimore hotel and if need be a van
can be armnged at a cost to the riders. At this time sharing
the available canl appears to be effici€'rf enough. I would-
like all that will have a vehicle available for this to contact
me with ttre number of riders you can
accommodatg for efficiency would all who arc manifested
please contact me about what their transportation plans or
needs are.

I encourage you to contact me with your soncenu,
needs, thoughts and suggestions. I am asking you forthem
and your help so if you would likg to take on part of this let
me know. I am James Nemeth B Co. 3/506th Vietnam,
1970 email: jmnl5@earttrlink.net, Phone 1970 276 3015.
You may also contact George Palmer @ ld Bn 1968-1969),
email : gpalmer@plogic.com.

Now is the time to hookup.

Thank you and remember to place lnur deposit with Ctnm-
bersburg, get your transportation (to the drop zone) plans
to me, let me lmow about anyfamily or spectators wishing
to attend and ifyou would prepurclnse a picnic lunch. This
information is all very important and will dictate what we
will be able to provide. Jim

From The Currahee Home Page (Web Site):
Editor's Note - These messages were posted on our web
site from visitors around the world. Some are asking for
help in locating individuals they served with or family
members tying to obtain information about,a loved one.
So, if anyone has informatioq let's help if we can.

Tuesday 0 I I 15 I 2002 3 :43 :26pm
John Steinmetz -Washington D.C., USA
jsteinmetz_l@msn.com
My father was in uBu Company 506th PIR during WWII...
Normandy, Hollan4 Bastogne, Rhineland. He passed away
on l0ll3l200l and I was wondering if anyone out there
knew him? If so, let me know. Thanks for zuch a great site.

Thursday 021 07 /2002 2:5 5 :36pm
Jim Nemeth - Steamboat Springs,Co. USA
I am helping Teresa Burns find information on her Uncle
James L. Davidson KIA Eindhoven Sept 19 1944 3/506HQ.
Any help from WWII veterans or our friends in Holland
would enable this lady to more deeply treasure her Uncle's
legacy. Contact her at: TBunrs@desotoisd.org.

i

il
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X'rom The Currehee Home Pege (Web Site) (continued):

Friday 0Y $n002 8:46: I 8pm
W. Soott Eubanls - Port St. Johru Florida - USA
weubanks@cfl.rr.com
My fatherwas @[@s@$& fatherkelaw Set
Andrew Patrick (Pat) Campbell both were in Easy
Conpany and the 2nd Battalion 506th PIR WWII. John
Lee Eubanks was mentioned on page 73-74 of Ambrose
Boob We Band of Brothers and was porhayed in the
Movie. My father pasted away April 27,1997 in Milledge-
ville, Georgia of a Heart attack. My Father Inlaw Pat
Campbell in1976 in Toccoa, Georgia of a Stroke. Would
love to here from you & if you have any picture of either
Iohn Lee Eubanks or Andrew Patick (Pat Campbell would
love to see them.
Tha{rk.You For all you sacrificed for our Country.

W. Scott Eubanls
6260 Janina Road
Port St. John, Florida 32927
Phone # 321-635-8348

Satrrday 03 t 30t2002 0 : 1 5 :04am
CPT Anthony M. Arcelus - Clovis / USA
arcelus@attbi.com
My father, Michel nButchn Arcelus was assigned to the D
Company 11506 between 1960 - 1962. Although he served

during peace time, he was always extremely proud of his

association.with and the history of the 506th. He shared

many wonderful memories with me and other family mem-

bers. Dad past away January 20th2002.I wish I had found
this site prior to'his death. He would have enjoyed it. Thank
you-

Monday 0 4 I O I I 2002 12 :33 :l 3 arr
Larry Clark - Syracusg UT
larry. clark@hill. af. mil
Assigned toBl2lSl%hArty, Forward Observer attached to
N2l5}6th Apr 68-Jul68. Wounded at CuChi 24 July 68.

Proud to have served with all and would do it again Would
like to hear from anyone in my old outfit.

Saturday 041 l3/20O2 I I :35:53Pm
Jennifer Marsh - Milwaukee WI
luckyluciano@ameriteclr. net
I would just like to grve a heartfelt thanks to you and all
veterans for serving our country. I'm very proud to be the
grandaughter of a WWII veteran and the daughter of a
Vietnam vet€ran. AgottL thank yoq for all you've done to
protect my freedom.

Sunday 04 12812002 0:4 1 : 1 lam
John Cook - USA
themi ghtythan@aol. com
Hey Guys
My father served with Cco.2/506th in 68 thru 7l he dont
talk much to me about it though and I was wondering if I
could find someone who knew him his name was John
Cook and by the way Anyone who was a Currahee you are

all my heroes...I joined the Army a year ago and am fixing
to go to Korea. Maybel will get to join your Long Legend
of Great men Thanx John Cook II

Wednesday 051 15 120027: I 8:24pm
John Roberts - San Bernardino, California
jolnc2502@aol.com
Great *ebsite !! I served with C 2-502 lul-'70 and my bro-
in-law served with 506 in'68. I particularly enjoyed the
photos offirebases since I was on several ofthose shown
during my tour. The list of map coord's for LZ's, FSB's and

base camps is great. Keep up the good work.

lVords from Our Friends in Europe:
Tuesday 03 I 19 12002 I :53 :46pm
Ton Somhorst - Lonneker/Enschede Netherlands

I'm 38 years old. As I have been watching the complete

series Band Of Brothers, Currahee is not'jusf a word any-

more.
I watched one of the veterans telling about his grandson.

He told that he served in an compagnie of heros. To me you
all heros. Not only the men who had to stay behin4 but
also you who made it throughout the whole war. The stupid
faults Uropean governments made (Holland particular)by
disarming in the years befor WWII made that you and your
friends had to pay a terrible prise.

Because of your heroic act I do not have to raise my
right arm everytime wen I enter a building.

No greater man then he who gave his life. But also: No
greater man then he who puts his life on the line for the
freedom of people. You saw danger and dead several time
but you all carried on.

Not only my pare,nts are greatfull for you offers. But I
hope that my generatiors and the generations that will
come after us, will remember the units that cleared the path

to freedom and democratie.
In that there is now way how we can thank you all

enough You all are Heros.

Be Proud and Stay Proud.

sincerely yor.rs
Ton Somhorst



2002 currahee Reunion Registration Form
August 15-17,2002 - North Baltimore, MD

\- THIS REGISTRATION FORM MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR To AuGUsT 5, 2oo2
Please include the following information:

i. NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

HOME PHONE: eMAIL ADDRESS:

NAMES OF SPOUSE/GUEST(S) ATTENDTNG THE REUNTON:

STATE: _ _Z,p GODE:

REUNION ACTIVITY # OF PERSONS $ PER PERSON TOTAL
Registration Fee (received before August 5, 2OOa $7.00 $
-ate Registration Fee (at Reunion) $10.00 $nesoay, August 14 (Earty-Bird Activitv)

Washington D.C. Bus Tour (g a.m.-4 p.m.)**
(must receive reservations before July 15. 2002) $27.00 $

I rrutsqay, Augu$ rc
Baltimore City Bus Tour (9 a.m.-2 p.m.) **
(must receive reservations before July 15. ZOO2I $28.00 $
Currahee Veterans Airborne Jump ;onracl Jtm Nemeth al mn1S@earthlink-ner oR 970-276-3015CurraheeGotf outi@ $75.00
Welcome Cocktait Party (6 p.rn) cash bar FREEHospitality Room (ail day) N/A N/A FREEnoay, August 16

Padonia Park Picnic (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.) $20 (cash bar) $GeneralMembers Association Members N/A N/A
Hospitality Room (eveninq) N/A N/A FREE

ay, August 17
BusTriptotototffi

in Wqshington D.C. (S a.m.-3 p.m.) $15 $

Currahee Memorial Dinner (6:30 p.m.-g p.m.) $Zs/adult (cash bar)
$13/child {under t2} $

Hospitality Room (after dinner) N/A N/A FREE
rOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $--Bus tour will be canceled if a minimum of 37 people does not sign up for it. Refuno 

"t ""L*ill O" issued atthe Reunion to anyone who signed up for a cancelled bus tour.

Make your check payable to= The SOOth Airbome tnfantry Regiment Associa tion (Airmobile - Air Asault)tlail this order form and your check .' 
I?f gucaMro6re, ri;i;il;--'
San Diego, cA gzttz -ttzl

ulFt-UlUO POLIGY: All canceltations and refund requests-must be made via phone ( g5g-2744:il7 
) or eilail(TheMOE A1506@msn.com) no later than August a, 2002.



The 5o6,th Airborne Infantry Regimenf Ass ociation (Airmobtle-Air Assault)
use.ljril r"tirn t" join the Association ir you have served in or are currentty ,;;;; ffi;;;
or il you llave served in or are currently serving in units attached to or supporting the 506th.

l{.
2OO2 ANNUAL MEMBERSH/iP DUESIDONATION FORM

Check dues cateoorv f X t:
Baslc Dues Amountt $tI.oo t I For The curraheenewsletterand yourGompany Roster.
FUII Dues Amountl $25-(n I ! For The curnheenewsletter, Gompany Rosbr, atrtzo',2Association Roste
Reguesf for Exempffon from Dues fferenRrus onl"t, f I stilt receive The cunahee newstetter.
Addltional Postage to Address oubide the tr.s. Addr $ s.@ I I

s
TOTAL AMOL1NT EIfiCLO9ED: $
Select [Xl ALL that aootv:
@mpanv: HHo4HQI I At I BI t ct I Dt I EI I FI I ct I HI ] tt I nI I MrRBTRyABct, cscfRCgTIFN:REGTI I Is,IBNT 1 2NdBN[ T srCIBN[ T 1.s;IABNBG/_ ] BilE@lMMAN*[ ]Erat wwlllw2'1945[] BasicTnintnglgtls-tglltI ABNBG1g6e1g64[] ABNtNFrg64-1g67tl

wetnam1s67-rg7rI I AttlBLrctz-tenI i AAsLTtg7+lggtt I Koreai987qrcsent[ ]
Dates of Servlce wlth each W llnlt (mmnry,.t

Rdnk 1,Gunent or at Date of Swtafion fmn frllihrvr t

FULL NAME oF VETERAN.i (ftasr- uint wten frilina out this forml

TITA'L'NC ADDRESS:.

STREENPOST OFFTCE BOX

CttYz STATET ZIp CODE:

eIfrAIL ADDRESSI

PI{ONE NUMBERS fgbase inauaq area crroer;

HOfrIE: OFFICE:

SELEGTfX'ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWNG OPTIONS IF THEYAPPLY:
[| Change IAdd [] Conect:

[] Name fl MaitingAddress [] phone numberlsl [] eMait fl other

Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:
fihe 506th Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Alrmobile - Air Assault)
Mail this order form and your payment to: Hoyt B. Moore, Ill - Treasurer
Phone: (85slz744s17 4126 ColeWay \17eMail: TheMOE_A1506@msn.com San Diego, CA 92117-1123



Zhe SOOth Airborne Infantrl Regimenf Asso ciation (AlrmohileA1r Assault)
use this form to join the Association if vou are a spouse or family -"-b." of anyone who'served with the506th or if you are an individuat who has a special 

"rso"i"tioo/.onou.ti* to rrt. ioirn.

LA87 tAHEg HnSl DtAne, n.r.

HAILIH@ ADDRE$St
ATREENPOST OFF'CE BO*

C;ITYI . , STATET Zp @ODE

EITAIL ADDREAEI

= /OO2 ASSOC'ATE MEMBERSH/,P ANNUAL DUES FORUI
Ch*k dues cateooru I X l:

s
TOTAL AMOU}TT ENCLOSEfu $

NAtlE.i Please ylntwhen fiilino outthis forrnl

HQfrIEi, OFFTC*
;

Bnanch of Scrvlcr! _Unlt: Dates of Servlcc:

Dld lrou hevr a nhtivr who sorYcd wlth th? 500th lnfantr.r? lf vcs. plca3c lncludc thc followlns:

Vrtcnn'r J{emc: Rchtionshlp: Rank:

Gomplnyr RECT/B]I|/BG! 

- 

Dates of Scrvice with thc 500th:

SELECTfX'ONE OR iIORE OF THE FOLLOWNG OPTIONS IF THEYAPPLY:
IfChange tlAdd IlConect ilName ilMailingAddress IfPhonenumberls; 1eMait gother
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:
The SOOQI Atr orne tnJan&V Reglment Association (AirmobilIe - Air Assault)
Mail this orderform and your payment to: Hoyt B. Moorq ltt - Treasurer
Phone: (sdslz744s17 4126 ColeWay
eMait: TheMoE_A1506@nsn.com San Diego, CA 92117-1123

- BASIC DUES AIfloUNTt $tE @ t I For The cunahenqnstetter

I F:qL DUE9 Auou,fr, $zs.Oo t I Fot The Cunaheenewsletter and 2ilu2Association Roster
l" &DDIfIol{Ata posrAaE To ADDRESS ovtrarDE flnE u.s. ADD, $ 5;oo t I



NAME:

SIREET ADDRESS:

l-f9_ sQeth Nirbgr.ne l$qtry lqgiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assautt)
WW,l - Camp Brccktnril9?, fY - Fort_Jac6on, SC - Fod Campbetl, Xi - Uretnam - Repubttc d Kor1p

We Stanrd Together - Then, Now, and Always

2002 Currahee Polo shirt order Form LL

Please lnclude the following information:

ETilI: STATE: ZIP CODE:

HOME PHONE: . .....=-E-!iAtL AIDRESS:
taB4cgDEt MTMBER.

2002 CUffahee POIO Shirt: white 100% cotton'short sleeve knit poto, wirh flar knit couarand ribbed
;ignia(thecumaheeShieldin3colorc)ontheleftbrcastpocketarea.The

shield is surrounded by the words 506th Association on the top and Airborne - Airmobile - AirAssault
on the bottom. A photo of the Polo Shirt and the left brcast pocket arca design can be seen on the 506th
Association rveb page http://cunahee.hispeed.comllshirtphotos.html

NOTE: * A "me,mbe/' is someone who has pairl theirS06th Association 2fi12 Membership Dues.

stzEs Quantity Ordered Price Each
(non*nembers)

Price Each
(members!*

TOTAL COST

Medium $32.00 $29.00 $

Large $32.00 $29.00

X-Large, $32,00 $2e,00

XX-Large $32.00 $29.00

Sub-Total $

Shipping (lst Shirt) 3.85

Add $1.00 ShiFping per additional Shirt

Donation.to the 506th Association

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:
The 506tfit Airborne Infanty Regiment Association (Airmobtle-Alr Assault)
Mail this Polo Shirt Order Form and your check or money orderto: Hoyt B. Moole, lll, Treasurer
Phone: E58-27H317
eMail: TheMOE Al50&Omsn.com
Pleaee allow lw*ks for delivery

4126 Gole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123



The 506th Airborne lnfantry Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)
VUUV - Camp Breckinrtdge, KY - Fort Jackson, SG - Fort Campbell, KY - Vietnam - Republic of Korq

We Stand Together - Then, Now, and Always

506th Assoc iation Decal Order Foirm
Please include the following information:

NAITIE:

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

HOME PHONE: E-MAIL ADDRESS:
NREACODEI

The 5{l6lh Alrbornc Infantry Rcglmcnt Association
(Airmdbile-Air Assaul0

Assoclation'Motto:
Ytle Stand Togelher - Then.Now. and

w
Alrvayc.

8"x5" Static Gling Decals

NOTE: * A "member" is someone who has paid their506-th Association 2002 Membership Dues.

Quantity
Ordered

Price Each
(non-memberclItem TOTAL COST

Phone: 868-2744317

L.,pruait: TheMoE Al5o6@msn.com

-Please allow 4weeksfor delivery

Decals $6.00

Shipping @ $0.40 per decal

Donation to the 506th Association

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:
The SOOth Airborne Infantryr Regiment Association (Airmobile-Air Assault)
Mail this Polo Shirt Order Form and your check or money order to: Hoyt B. Moore, lll, Treasurer

4126 Cole Way
San Diego, CA 92117-1123

Price Each
(members)**
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